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From the Director...

Producing a musical-comedy is a very difficult task. Most collegiate and community theatres take at least a month for their rehearsal schedule. Campus Lights takes two and a half weeks; rehearsing up to ten hours a day. The dedication shown by each one of the performers on stage proves their love for theatre, dance and music. Here is where the difficulty lies; each one of these art genres is exceedingly difficult to do well. When you combine two or more of the genres, along with sets, costumes and props, what you construct is magic.

As a child, I always enjoyed musical comedy. Where else can you fall in love and sing a song where complete strangers serve as a chorus. The plots are not realistic. Therein is where the magic lies. Make believe and fantasy in a realistic setting. For instance, a corporate setting. Where business is anything but business and pleasure is what business is about.

I would like to dedicate this show to the person who gave me my love for the musical - my mother, Barbara Morton. It has been my pleasure being the first non-Phi Mu Alpha in over fifty years to direct Campus Lights.

Please sit back and watch the magic.

Shane Morton
Director

Alumni, Parents and Friends:

Welcome to the 57th Annual Production of Campus Lights. The Sisters of Sigma Alpha Iota are proud to present, in conjunction with Phi Mu Alpha, a show that will be entertaining and a credit to our months of planning and hard work. Thank you for supporting us and our musical work by attending this production.

Johnnie Coffey
President, Iota Beta Chapter
Sigma Alpha Iota

On behalf of the brothers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia I would like to welcome you to the 57th production of Campus Lights. Your support not only allows the current students to showcase their talents, but also keeps Murray State's longest tradition alive. Campus Lights provides an incoming music student with a full four-year scholarship which allows us to fulfill our purpose - to promote music. Thank you and enjoy the show.

Michael Thurston
President, Gamma Delta Chapter
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
OAS AAS LLS
Campus Lights
1994

Music & Lyrics

Stephen Sondheim, William Finn
Lucy Simon, Maltby/Shire
Andrew Lloyd Webber

Directed by

Shane Morton

Produced by

Randy Adams, Tracy Baker
Heather Byrd, Johnnie Coffey
Berry Kidd, Shane Morton

Written by

Johnnie Coffey, Michael Embry
Shane Morton, Shawn Sizemore

Orchestrations

Alan Emerson, Ben Gritton
Brian Utley, Wells Woodward
Featuring
Randy Adams  Melanie Adams
Tracy Baker  Rich Barnard
Beth Bougher  Demetra Bradley
Jill J. Bullen  Heather Byrd
G. Brent Carter  Shalonda L. Cawthon
Karen Dobson  Jennifer Goodell
Andrea Greer  Paige Gross
Bob Hayes  Beki Hentges
Jamie Hutson  Amanda Johnson
C. Dale Julian  Viktor Kerney
Berry Kidd  Tina Marie Maderos
Derrick McReynolds  Christiane Myrick
Cary Null  Shawn Sizemore
Misty Sutton  Gina Taylor
Maria C. Tsataros  Amy Waterfield
Amy Wheat

THANK YOU!
JRT 426 Advertising Sales and Management
Department of Journalism and Radio/TV

Matt Adams
Heather Begley
Shaun Collins
Kim Dunlap
Jamie Fulcher
Jeanette Goins
Stacy Greenwell
Jennifer Gulley
Eva Joseph
Shannon Lossner
Kelly McIntire
Mike Ramos
William Snodgrass
Chris Speakman
Shareen Thomas
Zachary Toole

Prof. F. Gilland Welsch
Act One

"Doors"                     Chorus
This Place is Mine          Princeton
The Bear the Tiger the Hamster and the Mole  Liz
It is Not Too Late          Andy & Rachel
The Sound of Muzak          Peter & Chorus
Miss Bryd                   Cindy
Leaning on A Lamp Post      Andy
Five Fools in a Room Bitching Company
Too Much In Love to Care   Andy & Rachel
I Wouldn't Go Back          Darlene & Company

COFFEE BREAK

(** Intermission **)

Act Two

A Secretary Is Not A Toy  Cindy, Peter & Company
Seeing Is Believing        Andy & Rachel
How Could I Ever Know      Laura
You Want To Be My Friend    Liz & Suitor
This Place Is Mine Reprise  Princeton
Not A Day Goes By          Tiffany
What Would I Do             Laura & Phillip
It's Never That Easy - I've Been There Before  Rachel & Tiffany
We Never Said Goodbye      Darlene
Closer Than Ever           Company
Nine to Five                Dolly
Cast in Order of Appearance

Liz (an executive)             Jennifer Goodell
Cindy (exec. secretary)       Maria C. Tsataros
Phillip (an executive)        C. Dale Julian
Laura (executive, Phillip's wife) Beth Bougher
Darlene (an executive)        Heather Byrd
Princeton (new vice president) Tracy Baker
Tiffany (Princeton's wife)     Tina Marie Maderos
George                         Bob Hayes
Andy (executive assistant)    G. Brent Carter
Peter (typist)                Shawn Sizemore
Rachel (Princeton's mistress) Paige Gross
Tex (friend of Princeton's)   Rich Barnard
Moe (friend of Princeton's)   Viktor Kerney
Everett                       Randy Adams
Sam (Princeton's father & CEO) Cary Null
Doris (wife of Sam)            Jill J. Bullen
Dolly                         Demetra Bradley

Songlist

A Secretary Is Not A Toy
Closer Than Ever
"Doors"
Five Fools in a Room Bitching
How Could I Ever Know
It is Not Too Late
It's Never That Easy - I've Been Here Before
I Wouldn't Go Back
Leaning on A Lamp Post
Miss Byrd
Nine to Five
Not A Day Goes By
Seeing Is Believing
The Bear the Tiger the Hamster and the Mole
The Sound of Muzak
This Place is Mine
This Place is Mine Reprise
Too Much In Love to Care
We Never Said Goodbye
What Would I Do
You Want To Be My Friend
Chorus/Dancers

Randy Adams  Melanie Adams  Tracy Baker
Rich Barnard  Demetra Bradley
Jill J. Bullen  Heather Byrd  G. Brent Carter
Shalonda L. Cawthon  Karen Dobson
Andrea L. Greer  Bob Hayes  Beki Hentges
Jamie Hutson  Amanda Johnson
C. Dale Julian  Viktor Kerney  Berry Kidd
Tina Marie Maderos  Derrick McReynolds
Christiane Myrick  Cary Null  Shawn Sizemore
Misty Sutton  Gina Taylor  Maria C. Tsataros
Amy Waterfield  Amy Wheat

Campus Lights Band

Brian Utley, conductor

Cindy Roop/flute
Curtis Bucy/clarinet
Chris Rettie/alto saxophone
Ben Gritton/tenor saxophone
Johnnie Coffey/baritone saxophone
Alan Emerson/trumpet I
Wells Woodward/trumpet II
Becky Watters/horn
Jon Whitaker/trombone
Steven Page/bass trombone
Melissa LaForge/keyboard
Sharla Chappell/bass
Ed Pledge/percussion
Michael Assad/auxilliary percussion
Chris Rosenstone/auxilliary percussion
Campus Lights appreciates the following sponsors...
Sigma Sigma Sigma

is proud to support

Campus Lights 1994

Good luck to sister Paige Gross!

with compliments of

SIGMA CHI

Break a leg
Campus Lights
cast & crew.

The sisters of
Alpha
Delta
Pi
CONGRATULATIONS FROM

MURRAY MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

For more information call... 753-1866

Good Luck Campus Lights

The Brothers of

Sigma Tau Gamma

Good Luck Campus Lights

The Brothers of

Sigma Tau Gamma

BODY ELITE

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Mike Ray, Owner
1510 Chestnut Street • Murray, KY • 753-7283

Over 100 Nintendo games and 6,000 movies

626 Central Center
Murray, KY
M-F 10-6 and Sat. 10-4

Compliments of

PIZZA

PAPA JOHN'S

Delivering The Perfect Pizza!

753-6666

Just ask for the Racer Special!

one large topping $5.99 + tax

Compliments of

university

bookstore

murray state university
The Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi

Proudly Sponsor

1994

Campus Lights

Flowers For All Occasions

Murray Florist

Bel Air Shopping Center
Murray, KY 42071

Thomas B. (Tom) Gaines (502) 753-0932

Student Government Association
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Box 2002 University Station
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 762-6951

proudly supports Campus Lights 1994.

Vinyl
Paint
Wallcoverings
Bigelow Carpet
Window Treatment

Paint Plus

Bel-Air Shopping Center
918 South 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 759-4979

JUDY CALDWELL

LINDA SMOTHERMON

ThunderBird Music

KYLE COVINGTON
Owner

917 Coldwater Rd.
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3682

Welcome Alumni from

Buck's Body Shop
W.L. "DUB" POLLY
Owner

900 Sycamore St.
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 753-5142
Karen Feagin  (502)753-3688  
Lyn Campbell-McKinney  
Terri Walston  
Amy McKinney  
Hope Hart, nail-technician

Karen's Hair Studio  
1617 Hwy 121 Bypass  
Murray, KY 42071

You deserve to look your best  
so why settle for less

DISC JOCKEY

Music, Movies, & More  
Kentucky Oaks Mall  
Paducah

Hungry Bear | Hungry Bear
Fun, Food/Games | 1310 Main Street  
Pool Tables | Murray, KY

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi  
the cast and crew  
of Campus Lights  
a good show!

Break a leg  
Beth Bougher,  
Demetra Bradley,  
and  
Melanie Adams.
Pi Kappa Alpha wishes Campus Lights a great production

WOLFF SYSTEM HOURS:
MON.-THU. 8A.M.-1P.M.
FRI. 8A.M.-8P.M.
SAT. 8A.M.-5P.M.
SUN. 1P.M.-5P.M.

OWNER/MANAGER
DON & CHERYL DENNIS
TERR & BETTE WESTBROOK
PH: (502) 753-WOLF

Rudy's
104 S. 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071
"Taste of Home Cookin"
Located on the court square

Lambda Chi Alpha congratulates Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha on another successful Campus Lights
Alpha Gamma Delta
is proud
to support
Campus Lights

Welcome Back MSU Alumni
We're glad you're here!

Department of Music
Faculty, Staff, & Students

Allison Photography

Portraits, Weddings
Composites and Services

Harry Allison
607 S. 4th St.
Murray, KY 42071
Lance Allison
753-8809

BIG APPLE CAFE
LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Holiday Inn in Murray
PURYEAR, TN 901-247-5798
Serving Mexican Food
and Deli Sandwiches
from
11:00 am-11:00 pm
Call-in orders and Carry out Available
Live Music Every
Saturday Night at 9:30

Video Gold
1206 Chestnut
Murray, KY
759-4944

Murray's Pier I is proud to support
Murray State University
and Campus Lights '94!
Pier 1 imports
for a change
University Plaza...one block east of MSU campus on Chestnut St.
The
International Student Organization
wishes Campus Lights well.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congrats Shawn &amp; Phi Mu Alpha brothers on another successful Campus Lights. Love, Vi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campus Lights is for the family just ask my daughter Amanda Nordene *** Pat Bray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Special Thanks to
Jack Benton
and
Twin Lakes
which offers

COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT

FAST - FREE DELIVERY
753-0123

Fifty-Seven Years of Campus Lights.
Fifty-Seven Years of Corn Austin

It is with considerable pride that we have been an advertising sponsor for Campus Lights from its beginning. From the first night, through the war years, and to the present time, we have occupied this page. We are proud of the fact that we have had this association through the years with those who have labored to make this event possible.

To those of former years who have contributed to the success of this production and to those who carry on so faithfully today...

We Dedicate This Space

CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"WHERE MEN TRADE"

DOWNTOWN MURRAY
and
PARIS, TN
and
KENTUCKY OAKS MALL, PADUCAH
The campus lights come gleaming one by one
From out the dim recesses of our minds,
And each one lights a scene of yesterday,
A scene that really was, or might have been.
And in each scene we see ourselves go by.
We catch a glimpse of laughs, of sighs, of tears.
An e're this fleeting dream is gone, we fill
Our minds with memories that never die...

Our vision fades. The campus lights grow dim,
Our hands reach out to grasp and hold each scene,
That passes, never to return except
In fleeting dreams of cherished yesterdays.
Our days of laughs and sighs and tears are gone.
Guarded with jealous care through passing years
We keep a golden shrine of memory
Safe locked within a treasure-house of dreams.

---Edward K. West

Gamma Delta